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Tailor Procurement Processes
Intuitively with Custom Forms
Key Capabilities
The custom forms capability in SAP® Ariba®
solutions offers the following key
capabilities and features:
•• Drag-and-drop fields and widgets
•• Visual themes for a consistent look and feel
•• Option of simple custom forms approval
rule engine or the classic approval engine
from SAP Ariba Procurement solutions
•• Definition of form panel conditions and
a field condition editor

What if you could empower users in your organization to tailor procurement
processes to match their unique business needs, with minimum dependency on
IT or external services teams?
Our custom forms capability serves as a one-stop shop to help you customize and
extend your SAP® Ariba® Procurement solutions and meet your growing business
needs (see the figure below). Now, business users can quickly create stand-alone
custom forms using a drag-and-drop interface that supports master data integrations
and lets you define approval flows with little or no dependence on IT teams.

Figure: Intuitive Tailoring of Procurement Processes with Custom Forms

•• Access to master and flex master data
within forms
•• Dashboard support that lets users track
their form documents in the To Do,
My Documents, and Recently Viewed
portlets
•• Localization support for form
documents
•• Helpful management tools such as user
access control and version tracking for
published form design
•• Ability to call external APIs from within
custom forms to send and receive realtime data

About SAP Ariba
Solutions
With SAP Ariba solutions, companies
connect to get business done. On Ariba
Network, buyers and suppliers from
millions of companies and 190 countries
discover new opportunities, collaborate on
transactions, and grow their relationships.
Buyers can manage the entire purchasing
process while controlling spending, finding
new sources of savings, and building a
healthy supply chain. And suppliers can
connect with profitable customers and
efficiently scale existing relationships –
simplifying sales cycles and improving
cash control along the way. The result is a
dynamic, digital marketplace, where more
than US$2 trillion in commerce gets done
every year. To learn more about SAP Ariba
solutions and the transformation they are
driving, visit www.ariba.com.

Intuitive
•• Use intuitive drag-and-drop
widgets
•• Offer self-service to business
users
•• Navigate conveniently
•• Integrate with master data
in your SAP® Ariba®
Procurement solution

Intelligent
•• Send and receive data to
and from external systems
in real time
•• Apply business-process flow
automation and custom
validations using your own
APIs
•• Mark fields as personal
and encrypt data
•• Autofill form fields by user
context

Flexible
•• Customize form layouts,
and add new fields and
data types
•• Build custom approval
workflows
•• Define conditional logic
on form fields
•• Design and test on the go
•• Configure access control

WHY CUSTOM FORMS
Use custom forms to streamline your procurement processes, reduce costs, save
time, and increase the return on investment from your SAP Ariba solutions.
With custom forms, you can:
•• Create forms in minutes using self-service tools to drag and drop widgets, configure
basic conditions, or reuse existing form templates
•• Extend the functionality of your procurement solutions in the fastest and most
intuitive way by accessing procurement master data within custom forms and
listing custom form documents in the To Do and My Documents portlets within
SAP Ariba solutions
•• Call external customer-created APIs on the SAP Ariba Developer Portal to map
API response fields onto form fields and vice versa, enhancing the user
experience
•• Remove technical limitations, eliminating the need to rely on expert help
•• Empower your business users to extend, modify, and create approval process
workflows to support new functionality
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